
Foresters Meeting
Tuesday, 10.05.2021

Agenda
1. The club's first competition of the 2021-22 season was held. The results of the

judging are in the document attached.  Just as a refresher and for our new
members, the codes shown below each image in blue are:

○ A number which is the total points awarded by the 3 judges

○ POM = The single winning Print Of The Month in that class

○ AW = Award for runners-up up in that class

○ HM = Honorable Mentions

2. Phil Chimino will be conducting a training session on CACCA DPI (Digital Projected
Image) submissions - date to be confirmed.

3. Jim announced we have some new members and one prospect:

○ New:

■ Kathy Kingsbury

■ Geneva Reed

■ Randy Heckler

■ David Petrouskas

■ Maureen Blevins

■ Valerie Grellner

○ Prospect:

■ Brian Chwierutt - Brian attended our judging

4. Bob Benson from the Schaumburg club will be conducting a ZOOM program on
"You Be The Judge" - 11/16.

○ Jim again emphasized that we desperately need to get volunteers to judge at
other clubs if we hope to get judges for our own competitions.

○ Judging will be done via ZOOM. The only exception will be the print judging.
Details for CACCA print judging to be confirmed.

5. Details for our print judging are still pending.
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6. The club is signing up with the Vogt Visual Arts Center (VVAC) in Tinley Park to hold a
photo exhibition in April 2022.

7. Mike Verdak is going to submit "make-up" prints to CACCA from active members
that were not submitted on time for CACCA judging at the end of last year.

8. Photo Opportunity:

○ "Open House Chicago 2021" is on from October 1-31. In-person site visits to
be available October 16-17. See their website for more details.


